Rising Kindergarten Summer Program
Unit 4: “Fairy Tales and Magic Kingdoms”

To earn your Fairy Tales & Magic Kingdoms Badge
, please follow the directions in each category
below.
Good luck & have fun!

READ

Choose 2-3 to read (you can also read more than this!)
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

BookFlix: Hansel & Gretel
BookFlix: Goldilocks and the Three Bears
KidLit TV: The True Story of The Three Little Pigs
KidLit Tv: There Was An Old Dragon Who Swallowed A Knight
MackinVIA: How to be a Hero
Epic: The Very Last Castle
Epic: Pete the Cat: Sir Pete the Brave
Epic: Be A Good Dragon
Epic: Pirate Boy
Epic: Who Stole Big Jack’s Diamond?
Epic: Port Side Pirates
For More Titles:
https://haverford.libguides.com/tabas
BookFlix virtual ecard
Password: 24752000538007

VISIT or LISTEN

Check out these virtual field trips! What do you see? What did you learn?
❏ Mont Saint-Michel Castle Tour
❏ Virtual Disney Rides
❏ Listen: Little Bunny Foo Foo (Song)

WRITE

Select 2 writing activities and have an adult help you write or type your response.
❏
❏
❏
❏

If you could have any magical powers, what would they be?
Write a story about a dragon
If you could be king for a day, what rules would you make?
You are trapped in the dungeon of the castle. What is your escape plan?

❏ Pretend you are a pirate. Make a book with words and illustrations that tell the story of your
adventure!

MAKE

Pick 3-4 “Make” activities below. Take a photo or video of what you created!
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Build a castle with household objects or recycled materials
Surround your castle with a “moat” and build a drawbridge to get across
Create a pretend witch’s potion recipe book. Be sure to list all of the ingredients!
Plant beans to grow a magic beanstalk
Design yourself a suit of armor using a paper bag!
Build a royal carriage out of Legos
Design a royal crown
Create a dragon’s den
Have a royal ball with music and a fancy feast
Engineer an escape route for Rapunzel
Build a lookout tower that the knights can guard the castle from above
Make a map that will help pirates find the treasure
Make an advertisement to be hired as a knight. Be sure to explain why you’d be the best knight
for the royal family.

Great work! Now it’s time toEARN YOUR BADGE!
❏ At the end of the summer, fill out the Google Form as found on the Haverford Summer Work
Website
❏ Follow the steps on the Form
❏ Congratulations, you have earned your Badge!

